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O you Darling Darling girl 
        How quickly all the clouds flee away when the letter comes.  The sunshine seems to 
burst out again & make everything bright & cheerful as they it can be with you so far away.  O 
Darling I am indeed a goner.  I don’t know whether every body loves so or not but Dearest I 
seem to be completely gone.  I don’t resist.  I couldn’t any how.  I love you so that I can’t if I 
wanted to fight against it at all.  Isn’t it weak of a man to give in so & be such a complete slave 
to a feeling?  O but I don’t mind being in such a bondage.  It is too sweet & too much what I had 
come to long for to be a servitude.  Your letter has only just gotten here.  I have been wanting it 
& wanting it and Darling it is so precious[,] such a good letter.  What you tell me about the 
Madison visit was delightful[,] charming[,] & it did me so much good.  You put it all so 
graphically that I could fairly see you & the rest.  Darling I can’t seem to write.  I am too full & 
yet nothing else just now will comfort me as much.  I shall settle down to writing pretty soon 
but now I dont want to do any thing but say O O O Effie My Darling My Effie_  You dear dear 
girl.  Your love is so precious.  Do you love me[?]  Do you really love me[,] me Harry Osborn[?]  
Can it be true that Effie Loag really loves me?  O Darling Yes __  It is true[,] wonderful[,] 
wonderful[,] as it seems.  She does love me_  O Dearest Dearest how it goes into me & all 
through me this thought that you[,] you of all the persons in the world love me__  My own I 
was blue & dispirited yesterday & today too.  I couldnt help it.  I wanted you so.  I didn’t doubt 
you & all that you used to think I doubted you but I didn’t & don’t doubt you.  How could I 
doubt your love my Effie_  But what a change has come with your letter_  My own you are glad 
that I love you?  Does it thrill you all through when you stop at any time any where and think of 
that.  O I do love you Darling with all my heart.  It is a sort of idolatry this love.  It puts you 
before every thing earthly.  Only my love & duty to God comes before it & I feel that he blesses 
our love[,] that he does[,] not that no sense of duty can oppose this for it is the highest duty.  So 
when I say idolatry I do not mean that I could do wrong urged by my love[,] could not forget 
God & my higher duty which is what idolatry generally means.   
       Let me answer your precious letter & first your tho’ts on the road to Chatham.  I 
suppose that you were thinking of the ride to Chatham last year & how anxious you were to get 
away from me[,] so disappointed to miss the train & escape me.  And maybe you thought that a 
great change had come since then & that now you would miss a train for the sake of being with 
me a bit.  Did you think this or has your sense of promptness not yet gotten dulled enough to 
let you enjoy missing a train for what is left[?]  And you felt the same about the Morristown 
train you missed?  Or is that all put on to tease me & were you secretly a little glad that we 
could be together just a little longer?  O Darling I shall become chronic on missing trains till we 
are married for I shan’t ever be able to tear myself away from you.  If ever any one class of 
persons needed wishing caps to get themselves transferred from place to place instantly[,] it is 
lovers for how can they be bound down to leave on a given minute.  But when we are together 
all the time my natural instinct to be on time will assert itself & I shall open your eyes_  Dont 
you know why I was always missing trains or doing absent minded things when with you[?]  
How can you lack perspicacity so?  I used to get all broken up in the ancient days when I was 
with you & I don’t wonder at any thing I did_  You havent any idea of the lectures I have gotten 
at home for my fondness to be with you & my shameful neglect of my own relations.  But 



Darling I was so infatuated that I couldn’t keep away_  I am glad that the passion went as 
cousinly affection so long & we did not know what we really felt all that long time for it is better 
so.  I could never have waited to do all I have done since I left Middletown I am very much 
afraid & I wasn’t ready at all nor really fitted to begin teaching.  Now I am & now I am here I can 
go on alone & guide others & I feel that I have done the right thing[,] all but leaving the little 
story I had to tell so long.  That should have been told before & Darling that ought to have been 
told on that Wednesday when we refer[r]ed to your visit to Baltimore.  That was the 
appropriate time but as I ventured so near I felt it was utter folly & didn’t dare risk the little I 
had for it would either draw us very very near together[,] [ill.] closer than we could have ever 
possibly have been before or it would have parted us completely.  Well that golden chance 
went & we never consecrated that sofa that Annie Wisners instinct told her was the proper 
place for that interesting occurrence.  Never mind[,] we will yet make up for that omission_   
       But for your letter.  I think that you have betrayed to me that you do not read my 
letters.  I write too many don’t I.  Why didn’t you tell me so & not leave me to discover it in this 
indirect fashion?  But I must go slow.  Maybe I am all wrong but I think I wrote you at the time I 
sent the stylograph that I had another ink pen[,] a pocket pen[,] the so call[ed] Callographic 
pen.  I think I wrote you this for I remember thinking that it was no particular virtue to send you 
the  Stylographic when I didn’t want it myself_  If you will scrutinize the writing you will see that 
it wasn’t written with a Stylographic either tho you might easily not have noticed that.  So I 
shan’t take your pen away from you.  It is yours any how now & not mine tho I dont consider it 
much of a present.  Next summer we will try & make it work better.  I will take it to the makers 
for you & have it investigated.  Lee used it all last year & it capered all the time more or less.  
My pen is a true pen in a holder which lets ink run down as needed.  I found I couldn’t write on 
the train tho & don’t see how you manage it but I cant write even under the most propitious 
circumstances & don’t wonder that I can’t write on a train running at the headlong speed of 20 
miles an hour_  I shan’t take your pen away & havent any use for it at all so dont do any thing 
so rash as to send it on & buy another[,] extravagant girl_  Aren’t you ashamed to be so 
wasteful?     
  My Darling I am so sorry to hear that you are still ill so much.  I suppose it is the malaria 
hanging around you.  Poor girl I am so sorry for you.  I hope I can cure you all up during the 
summer.  Madison is a very a salubrious place & I shall recommend you to be there during most 
of the Summer & give you a great deal of personal attention.  I don’t want you to think I am 
worrying at you dearest & above all promise me not [to] conceal any thing that ails you.  You 
must not do so Darling.  I must feel that you tell me all for that is the only way I can know what 
concerns you most closely_  It isn’t complaining.  Don’t look at it so for I don’t.  It is a matter of 
news that I actually require.  You know that if I had any serious trouble I should come to you 
with it at once_  As to the Watts Pictures I had learned that they are rehung & I did see the 
notice in the Nation as it happened_  The account said that it brought many into a better light 
than they had been in before.  I do hope that they will be on [ill.] when we can see them 
together.  Don’t forget to send me the catalogue_  I am tempted to write more about the opera 
but will desist for I did say about all my say upon Tann[häuser] _  Damrosch did astonish me.  I 
had seen him at the organ in Steinway Hall[,] at least I feel pretty confident it is Walter that I 
saw_  He was at his ease perfectly in conducting.  He seem to follow the score pretty closely & I 
suppose he was greatly helped by annotations etc but the whole thing was perfectly smooth 



from first to last & the instruments & chorus in perfect time and the attacha[,] do you call it[,] 
seemed so perfect that one would have thought one man not forty was playing_  I don’t blame 
any one for going wild over Tann_ for the music is simply captivating & the story is very 
pathetic.  Of course I dont know what Kraus would do as Elizabeth but Materna was fine & 
particularly so in the scene I mentioned_  I will send you the Fidelio Libretto & now I wish my 
letter had been different in which I described it.  The parts with [ill.] Marzellina & Joaquimo[,] 
tho not the main issue[,] were very cute & Slach who was [ill.] showed very great skill as an 
actress.  She did it very prettily indeed.  She was in the last scene very good indeed.  The 
libretto gives no hint of this but she[,] after she first tho’t she has lost Fidelio[,] attracts Joa. 
back again and they settle things all right in a very pretty pantomime while the prisoners are 
being released by the Prime Minister & all the dark clouds are being rolled away for a fine 
ending_  I think that it is just as well that Beethoven did not write any more operas for Fidelio 
certainly is not a great success judging by any standards we have it seems to me.  The music is 
good enough in one way but it is only slightly descriptive & mostly music more calculated to call 
out the technical powers of the singer than to impress you with the situation more strongly.  
But I don’t know enough to criticize Beet. & had better stop my presumption but you know I 
was only giving you my impressions of the thing and not intending a criticism exactly.    

I am very glad that I heard Fidelio[,] very glad indeed[,] but of course it didn’t make any 
such impression as Tann.  One more thing & I will close this letter so as to get it into the early 
mail.  You ask if I was blue at Chic. or why I didn’t seem to enjoy my trip.  I did enjoy the trip & 
got a great deal of pleasure of out of it & rest & change but I wasn’t much happier there than I 
am here.  Somehow I can’t feel happy & light hearted any more & haven’t of late been able to_  
I shall I suppose get along all right but I seem to have settled down into a sort of longing mood 
& I can’t feel gay & light hearted.  I shall get out of this fast enough when I get home.  It is 
better at some times & worse at others.  I didn’t feel it so especially in Chic but I wasn’t wholly 
happy & free to enjoy things but I didn’t know it had gotten into my letters.  You may be sure 
Darling it wasn’t caused by comparisons drawn between Mrs H. & my Effie[,] my incomparable 
Effie_ Mrs H. was pleasant & I hadnt written about her more because there was so much else to 
write about them because she wasn’t pleasant.  But I must stop or you wont get this on 
Monday & I want you to have it with the poor thing I wrote yesterday morning __  I will write 
more fully about this tonight & now my Love goodbye with the deepest fondest love for my 
own true love. 
       Your own Harry. 
 


